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Under Sphinx 
A team of Japanese scientists from 
Waseda University have confirmed the 
existence of an underground chamber 
six feet east ofthe Sphinx. They used an 
electro-magnetic scanner to beam 
sound waves into the ground last year; 
now computer analysis of the data in 
Tokyo has confirmed their discovery 
and -suggests that the chamber contains 
stone objeets. 

The Wa.seda University team also 
discovered two cnvities in the Great 
Pyramid behind what is -called the 
Quel:.'n's Chamber and were the first to 
confirm the oostence of a recently dis
covered wooden funerary boat in a pi tIn 
the i:l8me area. 

However, they had a mysterious 
equipment failure when testing inside 
two chamb$rs dJscovared by a French 
tenm in 1986 (See N&WS #I lJ, which 
made 8 computer readout hnpossible. 

The Sphinx probably represents 
King Khefron as the GrMt. Pyramid is 
regarded as the tomb ofhis father, King 
Khufu, whose funerary treasure has 
never been found. 

- via American Dowser 
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Cos ic Flu 
A Chinese engineer who has spent 20 
yenrs il'l\restfgating the uffllcts ofcosmic 
rara h~  damonstt-ot.cd that each of the 
fiNe mnj!')'!" Chinese outbreaks of influ
enza irl the last 50 years coincided with 
peak periods of cosmic rays reaching 
Earth. 

YuZhendongofHubei Province cor
recily predicted ~bat  a flu epidemic 
would sweep China in early 1984. 

Chinese People's Daily 

A revQlutiona.ry llpB.(:e shuttle has been 
designed to 1))' from Sydney to London 
in 45 minutes by ,8u~king  up its fuel 
fJ'om lnt> atmospheTe. 

e are in danger oflosinga:nother 
typical British and brilliantly simple 
aerospace concept to foreign interests 
unlells we are extremely carnrul," said 
Prince Charles, criticising the Britillh 

vemment for failing to back the revo
lutionary Horizontal Takeoffand Land
ing (l Iot(1) spacecraft. 

Hotol takes off and lands like an 
airplane and can fly from S)ldnay to 

ndon . or space stations -by goingin 
Eartn orbit. Due to government vacrila
tion Mr Alan Bond, deSlgner ofBotai's 
engines. is prepared toTiskjall by ignor
ing Sritish security e1tUttllfications on 
his patents to tell people how his engine 

Oil from Plastic 
A West German refinery is to turn 
mounds of worthless plastic into crude 
oil this year with a pilot recycling plant. 

Union Rheinische Braunkohlen 
Kraftstoff AG (URBK), a refinery 
owned by West Gennany's largest elec
tricity producer, says it can turn 80% of 
all plastic wasle into synthetic crude oil 
through a "clean proc.ess". 

"It does rioL produce any harmful 
fumes nor create new problems for the 
environment," li8.id URBK chemist Mr 
Dagmar Mertens-Gottselig. Recycled 
oil would cost abOut $US30 a barrel and 
the system won't be cost effective with 
current low crude oil prices. 

However, next decade when the 
system is fully operational oil prices will 
rise as wells in parts of the world dry up 
and major producers cut output. 

URBK has an exclusive worldwide 
20-year patAlnL. Even i.f oil prices dnn't 
rise enough next decnd~.  the company 
expects t.o mllke moneyf'rom plnstic 
waill,e st4rtlge; West German authori
ties ('harge ratepayers about $Al55 a 
tonne fur ditiposal and roOl:!t is stored. 

The pilot plan~  has an annual ca
pacHy of 100,000 tcmnes. West Girr

ny ImpClyt$. alTf\ost all its CJ1)d~  oil 
million tonnos'in 1986 aloner 
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works, dealing with the US ifnecessary. 
Japan and West Germany are also in
terested. 

The englne works like a ramjet, 
ing atmospheric oxygen for most ofits 

uel, staThl from a standstill and also 
switches to work as a rocket in space. 

Hotol is competing for the European 
space mnrket wilh the French shuttle 
Hermes, Columbus and Ariane V. 
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Marine Life 
Survey Shock 
Spotters aboard the First Fleet re-en
actment are compiling a survey on 
murine lire to compare with that made 
on the original 27,000 km voyagE!. Pre
liminary findings indicate an alarming 
fnIl in numbers of dolphins and whal 
81 nce the first survey and estim atee stly 
that less than a quarter of the sea life 
pres(1nt 200 years ago still remains. 

The ship~'  Qnly olose encounter with 
a whnle was with a dead sperm whale 
encQuntered by the Bounty. 

Some species ofbirds, inc1udingport 
ont hens, some gulls and gannels 

appear to be missing, but most seabirds 
have survived well. 

Jonathan King, sailing with the re
enactment, said, "I believe as much as 
75o/r of marine life could have disap
peared in t.h(· past 200 years." 
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S� 
The newly formed Fedt'mtion 1)f 
nllng Organizutions wants to carob

11160 that faith healing works and if 
eurrent. trials are successful the Conretl
erdtion will campaign for acccptallce 
a standard therapy by the National 
Health Service. 

The Royal Family WIlS instrumental 
io the-adoption of homreopathie reme
dIes under National Henlth and last 
year Prince Charles, convinced healtH' 
hflV~  a special role to play in lighting 

CERCONCRETE C 
Concrete ClolTosion threatetlsabouthalf 

_ . 
prQjects in seV4'ral Londpn diatricta. 

~  
illness, opened a centre wher~  priest., 
doctors and healers can work togother

I to treat at1ants. 
ofSydneys buildings and will cost $200 I 
million to repair annually by 1989. 

Affecting reinforced concrete par
ticularly, the concrete decay syndrome 
known as spalling occurs whon oxygen 
and moistur~  reach steel remfoTce
ment, cauaing it. to rust and expand, 
Surrounding concrete is cracked 
high-rise buildings, plummeting to the 
ground without warning. 

North Sydney Mayor Ted Mack. a 
qualified architect, said the problem is 
so serious in strata title units that he 
would not buy one over three storeys. 

Major buildings in Sydney which 
have been repaired for spulling include 
the Water Board in Bathurst Sf and St 

p Biodegradable 
Martin's Tower behind the Q,V.B.
which is being cladded wilh al uminium. 

st-
Another condition called alkaline 
regate reaction is causing pTob1ems 

in two dl.un.s in Vialiuria, a bridgo in 
Western Australia and sevHnl indus
trial l.mildrngs. The true llfe-spanl:l of 
mnny ofour constructions may be fauly 
short due to this built-in obsolescence. 

YETI EVI""~'" 
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TORRES STRAIT 

ISLANDS TO 

SECEDE? 
Foul" hum:ireQ mambars ofihe Coordi
JUltlog Council of the 'fones Strait lifo 
lands voteduna:nimousJyto secede from 
the Commonwealth of Australia in 
January. The Federal Minister for 
Aboriginal Affairs, Mr Gerry Hand, 
flew to the Islands to discuss the deci
sion and Prime Minister Bob Hawke 
promised to address the grievances of 
the Islanders. Tha secession moves are 
not $upported by the Prime Minister 
Paills:Wingti ofPapua New Guinea and 
have been described as a desperate call 
for help by Queensland NP Senator Ron 
Boswell. 

COMMUNITIES 

DECRIMINALISED 
Multiple Occupancies. known to some 
as communities, kibbutzes or com
m unes - have been legalised across 
shire boundaries throughout NSW, 
opening private property to hamlet 
development. 

Development applications will have 
to be submitted to the State Govern
ment andlocal building regulations will 
still apply. Copies of the legislation are 
unavailable as we go to press; next issue 
NEXUS will make an in-depth report on 
this and other new developments affect
ing all those on the land. 

DAY OF� 

MOURNING� 
January 26th saw the largest Aborigi
nal rally since the beginning of white 
Australian history. An estimated 
15,000 Aboriginals travelled from all 
over the country to attend the Sydney 
marches, culminating in a rally at Hyde 
Park. 

The ~onatrnuons  were peaceful 
and w&l1-directed, Whilethe mfijorityof 
Ai1s~1inns  see the BiAlentenary as a 
reason for self CQIlgtal·llIation or an 
ex-cuse for a party, Aborlginab. see tbis 
year as a crucial em.ein thci:r.iitruggle for 
jU1?tice. 
·On Austrnlia 081' Burnam Burnam 
kept WlI date with fate under the 'White 
eliffs bf d()V~.  plant].l'lg the Al»rlginal 
Land Rights flag ltnd~lmming  the hlle 
ofBritain for the AboriginaJ Crown.The 
onJy sour note in histl"ip was sounded by 
editQri:al comments in the LDnthJn SUrt. , 
a Murdoch publication in which 
AboriginalIJ were described as "treach
erous and brutal" people adding: "Left 
alone, theAbos would have wiped them· 
selves out." 

THREAT FROM 

MONOCULTURE 
According toMr Phillip Ruthven ofIBIS 
Corporate services, many family farms 
can't compete in an "increasingly com
petitive internationltl and corporate 
world." His predicLion is that 34,000
42,000 farmers wfll lose or quit their 
la-nd over the next fl·".:u )·eata leading to 
"8 massive and long overduesurrender~  

ing ofland ownership" to the corporate 
sector. 

Perhaps "surrenilmnB: is a euphe
ism for driving mnn.elii cirr their own 

land; Aust;t-.alioA t'artners are atil1 
among the most efficient in the wotld. 

Black Jail� 
Alarm� 

AbotiginalsmfL23timeirlllol"8.11kGlyt:.o 
be jailed than non-Aboriginals aecord· 

. ing to the1irst national survey of Abo
riginal imprisonment. 

Otner findings of the !nstitute of 
Criminology study show that; 
*Aborigines account for 15% of pr:ilfon 
inti;Lkes while making up only 1.3%: of 
the population. 
* Fou,r-fifths of Abonginals Ja11ed 
committed minor offences and less than 
1% were guilty of drug offences. 
* Male Aboriginals in their t,wentias 
have a 5% chance of being jailed; in 
Western Australia the figur-ais over 8%. 
* Queensland, Victoria RJid Tasmania 
have failed to set up State offices for the 
investif:lating Royal Commission 
Queensland has refused outright. 

The Royal Commission into the 
deaths ofover 90 Aboriginals in custody 
began in late January. Aboriginals esti
mate that more than 1,000,000 Aborigi
nal deaths have occurred as a direct 
result of the European invasion. 

j 

MALAYSIA 

ARRESTS 

GREENIES 
Ma]ay$ian authorities have extended 
theft' llrrests 0tpoliticia.ns and social nc· 
'tMsts to include ~nvironmentalistst1fr0 

posed to logginlf.Nine enVironment.sJ
ists We.rP arrested without charp 
includmg thr.ee in Satawak on Borntio 
island where Penan tribesmen are hold· 
ing1>f(Ioggerswitb blowdarts, bows anti 
attt')wt> lTI'ld bl~des. 

Paramilitary po1J.ee "alSQ arrested 40 
PenaTI tribesmen, including the leader 
of the Pe~(~Jastissue) 
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Oil Drilling ed in Oz Coup� 
off Sydney� 

Explor oil and gas drilli ng is set to 
begin t nautical miJ eo;> off the coast 
of Sydney. 

A decision is expected to be made by 
the beginning of March on granting an 
exploration permit to drill the Sealion 
prospect, which is thought to stretch 
from Sydney to Port Hacking. InAugust 
last year the Federal and NSW Govern
ments invited corporations to bid for 
drilling in the exploration zone, which 
stretches thirty miles out from the 
h 

"A major oil spill which floated in 
would render the coastline sterile," ac
ol'ding to Milo Dunphy, director of the 

Totm Environment Centre. 
"It could wipe out marine life and 

.ppJe Sydney's fishing industry." 
The project can only be afforded by a 

big consortium or major oU company, 
and names of bidders are 'confidential'. 

Selective� 
Blindness� 

According to a recent survey from Grif
fith University's School of Australian 
and Environmental Studies, around 
90% offarmers believe soil erosion is not 
a problem on their farms. In the SBJTle 

study, however, 47% consider erosion a 
major problem on neighbouring farms 
l'Ind 88% believe it is a problem in their 
area of the Darling Downs, where the 
study was made. 

Farmers adopt the same attitude to 
soil er6Sion as most people do w dga
rettes; they ru:cept the data is probably 
correct, but say it doesn't apply directly 
to them. 

" 

A teleYil'ion docurntmLary to be shown 
on the A.B.C. in April claims that 
Britain's seCUl'lty services played a 
nl4jor role in the Whitlam 
Government's sacking itt1975. 

John Pi1ser. producer of the 
documentary "The Last Dream"', quotes 

IA SOUTces describing Whittam as a 
"security risk in his own cOWltrY-, after 
Whitlam told Washington that US 
bases were not sacrosa:n,et and that the 
bases treaty, due for renewal one ~y  
before Whitlam's dismissal in 1975, 
might not be extended. 

A Washington-based expert on Cle
fence and intelligence claims that doz· 
ens of calls were made from tile CIA to 

Manned Mars 
Mission Mooted 
Earth's lon~(>st-ol'bit;ingpet$On, Soviet 
COsmODflut Yuri Romanenko., says a 
nUlnned Mnt& expedition is !>ecomirlg 
"moTe' and more realistic"'. . 

Al.d",tioll Week a,ui Spare TechflflJ' 
ogy claimedin Dl.'cemberthat the White 
House and NASA were studying a So
viet propos.ull{) USe It US apnc:e '(ll'Obt: for 
ajaint US.soViet·Fren~hexploration {)f 
Mttrs in the 199011 

~~®  

vernment is isgning a 
2 cain featuring a wild

ond the hea,d and 
riginal against the 

MI5 and MI6 to help overthrow the 
Whitlam government. 

Pilger also claims that the former 
Governor-General Sir John Kerr had 
previously been associated with two 
Tlght-winggroups, one CIAfunded, and 
the other a CIA front. 

ClA involvement in the Whitlam 
coup has been documented and even 
admitted. Whitlam did not learn that 
Pine Gap was a CIA base until one week 
before his dismissal, by which time' 
Theodore Shackley of the CIA had des
tabilised the government and millions 
of dollars had been transferred to the 
opposlth:m coalition's campaign funds 
according to Vic. MP Joan Coxsedge.--.... ="~ 

,~ 

Five farm workers in Argentina h~"e  

bepn dchhEJrately infected with a 
neticalty engineered virus in an un
authoriecdexperiment to testa vaccine 
for bovine rabies. This was disclosed by 

Jorge Ahumada. an official in 
ArgcnHnll's HeaJth Ministry, to US 
environmental group the Foundation 
on Economic Trends. 

The foundation said it was pressing 
the US National In'3ti tute of Health, 
which helped fund the experiment, to 
tighten regulations against releasing 
potentially dangerous new life forms 
into the environment. 

The experiment WJ\S carried out in 
1986 near Azul, 350 km south ofBuenos 
Aires. This is the first time humans 
have been deliberately infected as a 
resultofa virus from recombinant DNA 
research. 



Planet Earth 

Surviving Earth's cles� 
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Glacial runoff waters the surviv
ing vegetation, which slowly con~i;r~!:p~I~IW.iB1ft._llili~·:i:j:·sumes the CO2, The turning point ts 
Teached as the tettlperlture of tbe;~~~~~~ltf~r~~~~J~~~~~i~i~ft~*W~~J;~!M!ff~w.~~rtt~~~li~  

A merican engineer John D. 
. Hamaker retired to his land in 

Michigan to work on problems af
flicting humarllty. Chief among his 
concerns was tbat glaciation i~  ine,," 
itable (according togooJegLcal and 
fossn recordslwhen soiIsrun OUl o-f 
minerals - a point that has almost 
been leached. 

Olmatic change1s occurring rap
idly, helped, but not caused, by the 
Greenhouse Effecl- which may tum 
the temperate :zone subarctic and 
result In the wOTld losing its food 
supply, 

Thereis 8Ol11~tbjngexcitingabout 
n~w  Ideas'l...·hich d.ra w upon work in 
diverse fields and cluillenge the 
orthodox.1n 01iscase the 'gradWiUSt' 
view of climate; sQiJ and tectonic 
change that al'gues for incremental 
madifications in planetary condi
tions - is cl'uillenged by a l1~eory that 
explains rl1C cause-sar regular iceages 
and predicts theOl~1of (he next one. 
It is po!;S.iblf!!.lhaf wf:;3re now ab()13] 

half-way through-a 20year transition 
from interglacial to glaCial condi
tions! 

Soil Depleted 
Ramaker's wrltlngs focus on Uu~  role 
OJ soil dt?mineralizalion. This ~  the 
difference between Hamaker and 

lber catastrophe theoril:!S - lhe.re is 
no extt:rfwl cause of changes in cli
mate (asteroids, cosmkduslc1ouds, 
etc), but the interrelationship of the 
ge:opbys1C'al syslems is SUCh thal 
11'eJ'e is'' a na It+till progression trom 
one ice age to the next. Han18kcr is 
convinced that tHe preslmt intergla
cial c.ycle-is at itsend, and worldv.·ide 
starvation by 1990 will be the first 
result. 

The Geological Cycle 
In his book The Survival of Ci\tiUn
tion· Hamaker describes a gran 
cycle. Through (he. tedtll1k sysJcm, 
compounds containing elements 
I.Isltful to li..ring Qfganisl1l5 are raised, 
8S molten rock foons mountai1ls and 
pl<lteaux; bringing S011~eJtriohing  

minerals to the Earth's 5urfaee,Ero
s10n mO-ves the minerals to lowlands; 
mainly during glacialpedo:ds. Thl! 
weight of glacial ice forcCSm;;tgma tu 
the surface along VOlcanic ridges, 
while glaciers grind the rock and 
deposit the minerals- the basis!orlhe 
la.yer of topsoil ~  

::s~  ~  .srfi.:JF iTt ~ 
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Volcanic activily 8Isp addslflTge 
amounts of carbon dio~idc  (CC'),) to 
11:re JlIIDospharc. InercMiing levels of 
C~  ar(o cUI esscnt1al ulgredient in 
conditions necessary for glaciation, 
through thegret.snhous~effect of inc-

i.lS"ing cknldand iCC' cover at the 
lest Oversol't'll! 85,000years Ulake 

''PS continue to '!?uUd, then take 
another 15,000 Y~i.lrs tOl"('{um lo !.he 
. tergfaciallow. 

cean is lowered by mell:iT\g ice, glv
irlg it a gt:eafer capacity to store CO2" 

Sea life booms with plenty of eC),1and 
minerals sUJ>lplied from glader
ground rock, which hrrelurncd to the 

1St as sea flour ~iments. As the 
level 01 CO2 drops, the ice fields re
treat and vegetation moves north, 
replacing tundra with northern-lati
tUde then temperate-zone trees in 
r~id  sequence. 

The land lind water 15 incqdibly 
rich in the tlecessary basic elements, 
the lega-C}' Of gladal1on. At the cli
malic optimum, "roughly 4,000 to 
8,000yearsago, the land wascoverM 
with a massive growth of temperate 

ne forests, the sea still held an 
atJundaneeof sea life and the tectonic 
syst~m  was under low pressure'l. 
CO~  increase in the atmosphere is 
~ptmenti~l at the end of intl!fKlacial 
periods. 4,000 yean; ago CO2 was 
petMPS as IbW as'100 ppm (parts per 
mUllon), (!ompare-d to 290 ppm in 
1890, 1M ppm in 1940, 31!lppm in 
1960 :uid 335 in1980. 'themasl ret:cnt 
observanonsarearo.und the 350 ppm 
level "The indication is (hat the CO2 
havel has been slowly moving up for 
4,000 y&rs loward the level of ini tia
tion of glaciation", according to 
Hamaker. 

The Climatic Cycle 
FluctuaHonSin the level of CO~dett'r
n}ine the changes in d.imQ~,  but it is 
living organi.STnS which cause these 
fluct.:uations, particularly sea life and 
espedaUx ~helliiah,  which ab.scrb 
CO,- LHe .a~>pends on a supply of 
essential elements and compounds 
tNt come from the mit\eraJ~  in soil 
ilud " ....aler. Over Ihe course of lhe 
i:nterg~lfdal  cycle tne5(! are tlSed up, 
so 10,000 t~  25,000 years taror thereis 
only a depIcted and insufficient 
amqunt for exttmsi vt> a.nd fll~al1 hy tHe 
JeiJ:: "Glaciation starts beca~  the 



Planet Earth 
minerals are used up in the land and South America, Southeast Asia, Af�
in the sea". The minerals in the soil rica and Australia. St2~ "J..o..r'f~o\\lA.t-It-Io4-b,
 
are the food supply for micrQ()rgan ''ThJ.s supporting .data strongly con� _~  , IJC'~ , l.\'fd roc.~('bowr:> 10J ' 
isms that are the source of proto firms .j. that then:! is no IQnger any 
plasm compounds that support all 
other life. With theirdepletion the life 
system collapses until another glacial 
cycle is completed and the ecosphere 
is regenerated. 

Weather Changes 
Since 1972 weather patterns have 
become more destructive. Extremes 
of temperature, rainfall, snow, 
floods, high winds and tomadoes are 
now much more common. Changes 
have also occurred in the climate of 
the Arctic. Icebergs have increased in 
size and are drifting further south, 
while parts of Baffin Island formerly 
bare in surnmer are now snow cov
ered year-round. The Antarctic is 
also expanding; glaciers that were 
recedingbetwe:en1911 and 1958 have 
advanced over 12 miles in the last 20' 
years. Icebergs are spreading north. 

Acid and Fire 
Epidemic forest fires indicate an ac
celerating transition to glacial condi
tions. In a time of demineralized soils 
and increasing climatic stress the 
temperate forests of the world go up 
in smoke. Again, figures since 1980 
seem to confirm this - huge fires in 
Spain, Greece, Alaska, Russia and 
North America. Last year the largest 
fire for millennia raged across nC!rth
ern China consuming thousands of 
square miles. Detailed data from the 
US Department of Agriculture is 
given by Hamaker - an excerpt: 

~ 1264-75 1976·18 ~  

Ave' of fires 119,.000 207,000 14 
Acres burned 2,720,000 3,612.000 33 
(both per year) 

Acid rain is another important 
pre-eonditioning factor. The pre
dominanUy coniferous (i.e. pine) 
vegetatioT\ that grows on nutdent
poor, mineral-poor and acidic' soils 
burns terrifically and acidifies its sur
roundings. In the tropics soU deple
tion andacid rain makes forests more 
vUlnerable to fire until eventually 
they bum in gigantic conflagrations. 
At teast, what's left Qrlhem after the 
deforest~tion  now happenl.ng in 

shortage of evidence needed for the 
initiation of intelligent worldwide 
cooperative action" to reduce CO2 
levels. 

The Solution Cycle 
To prevent the onset of the next ice 
age and achieve a measure of control 
over the climate (Le. stab~ it In the 
current interglacial cycle), Hamaker 
has five "minimum objectives": 
1) Stop the use of fossil fuels with 
their attendant C01 buildup as� 
quicklyas possible, phasing in viable� 
alternative energy sources now;� 
2) Refo~t the planet generally and� 
plant mature tree plantations' to re�
place fossil fuels (every powerstation� 
should have adjacent plantations for� 
their use);� 
3) Reminerali.ze rivers and coastal� 
waters With groll.1ld wavel duat to� 
encourage shellfish growUl (prolific� 
consumers ofCO2) by adding ground� 
gravel to sewerage systems;� 
4) Remineralize the fore'Sts and� 
jungles to stop them dying and en�
courage growth by using aircraft to� 
drop gravel dust (requisitioning� 
most of the world's aircrat'l could be� 
requir~  for this);� 
5) Reminera:llze cropland. to increase� 
food quality and }'Jcld to compensate� 
for crop losses to drought in the low� 
latitudes, and (old growing seasons� 
in high latitudes.� 

Rebuild the Atmosphere 
e task is to reverse the buildUp in 

the CO2 cycle and put carbon back 
into the earth 'as qUickly as possible. 
Without a"cnIo~1  effortanan inter
natiortal SCIlle'; to meet these ('Ibjec
rives we om "~$gn  ourselves to 
death by malnuttirion and starva
tion". 

On his O\V'Il 10 acre plot of land 'n 
Mic.mtgan, Hamaker added 46 tons 
per acre of ground glacial gravel. The 
results were healthier, disease-resis
tantcrol's of rom in the fitstrear, that 
were tested by the US National Labo

tal)' and found SUperior to other 
comgrown lucan]'. Anyo.l1ettlvolved 
in troo l'lantingsflf crops otany k.i nd 
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can test this for fuemseJws, espc
ciallyifland thathasb~nabt1sedand  

'clapped out' is being worked, In 
AustJ'a1ia the average topsoil-loss 
acre is currently 20 tonnes per year. 
Five tonnes peryear is cc>nsi.de.rcd the. 
maximum tolerable loss 

Ute theory also holds that malnu
trition is a direct result ofsoil demin
eralization. The healthy Hunza 
people, whose valley is Wil~ed by 
milky-coloured glacial melt, con
trasts with the disease-prone JX"pola:
lions of most of the rest of the \'Io'l"lrld. 
Food quality is determiirled by soil 
quality and our mental and p~ysi  

wellbeing is the result. 
Perhaps the condi lU,m ()f m~dprn  

mankind - individu.allyand collec
tive1y~ can be seen as evidence fOf the 
Hamak-er "Theory = 
• Johnp. Jlamakcr, TI,t. 5111"JJi",al tlf CiT!lli::n
ti~tt, lllfmaket,We:n;l:lf T'ubLITihiItE. Routt:! J. 
Box 15$. 5l!yTt'((JUT. MO 65146.. USAr o~ 1....0. 
Do" 1~61, BurlinWImi!'. CJ\ 94010, USA . 
S15.951 
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Sleep On It� 
Two psychologists believe they have 
come to a new understanding ofdreams. 
David Fontana and Myra Thomas of 
Cardiff University believe that dream 
symbolism often produces vital cluesfor 
problem solving and may be crucial to 
our thought processes. 

The two psychologists set word 
problems for subjects and have them 
recall dreams, which are then analysed. 

Using one complex anagram 
SCNACEDELIHSKR, where the solu
tion was Charles Dickens - the subject 
intuited the answer through a complex 
chain of reasoning resulting from a 
dream about a television programme, 
Dempsey and Makepeace. The star had 
a hairstyle like a friend of the subject's, 
a woman named Carol. Carol reminded 
her ofDicken'sA Christmas Carol, lead
ing to the answer. 

It is as if the dreaming mind had al
ready seen the answer and had to find a 
way to communicate its meaning to the 
dreamer using associative thinking. 

"The interesting thing here," said 
Fontana, "is the kind of reasoning used 
to get from the dream symbolism to the 
anagram solution. It isn't logical linear 
thinking, it's not lateral thinkin~  and 
it's not trial and error. It exposes a 
wholly different patte'rn of thought 
which seems much more linked to intui
tion and creativity." 

In a new book, The PowerofDreams, 
Brian Inglis recounts several examples 
where sleeping on a problem has pro
duced a solution. Among his examples 
are: Elias Hoe's invention of the lock
stitch sewing machine; Frieddch 
Kekule's discovery that the chemi 
structure of benzene is circular; and 
Niels Bohr's planetary model Il( atomic 
structure. 

Most people have five dr",am$. a 
night - remember to remember yours. 

Votes Manipulated� 
The NSW State Government's voting 
changes in the UppElr HOll" give them 
more power to manipulate the vote and 
drive small parties out oBbe field. 

Under the new system: for this year's 
NSWState election, people can give the 
party machines contr13) over prefer
ences by a single mark. 

According to Dr Ernie Chaple~.head 
of the University ofSydney's School of 
Government, the «;nsequencet'l can be 
seen in the Federal Gove):'nment's 
power over the election of minor party 
senators in 1984 .lnd 1987. 

Despite getting 294,000 votes in 
1984 • almost 10% of the NSW vote· 
Peter Garrett oUhe N.D.p. was not 
elected. 

"Instead, Au~tTali8n  Democrat 
Colin Mason, wifb only 22S,OOO pri. 
mary voteR, was eleaed beca.il&e the 
NSW Labor Party Administrative 
Committee did not want Garrett in the 
Senate under any circwnst-anooB," Dr 
Chaples said. 

. - toJ l \,~e 
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Global military expenditure last year
the International Year of Peace 
TC!l1ched $US930 billion or $US1.8 mU· 
lion ($A2.6 million) a minute, tlCCOrding 
to figtl)"es released by Mrs Ruth Leger 
Sivard, former economic chiefof the US 
Arms Control Agency. In the last few 
years weapons have become a I'Orm of 
international currency arrd in many 
ways have replnced gold as a basis for 
trade. 

A military joyride on tTedit for the 
purchase OfAl'IillS has Ieftalmge Ileb'tTor 
futl1re generathm!;l to repay, lv1nSivfU'd 
said. The USissj'lending'$303 billion on 
defence in 1988. $lQ billion mor~  than 
he l~7  bl,ldgtft.AP 

Last year NDP candidate Robert 
Wood was elected with Labor prefer
ences although he won only 48,238 
votes, or 1.5% of the formal vote. 

"They even directed prefer· 
ences to the Liberal and National 
Party ticket before directing them 
to Garrett . a fact little known by 
most Labor voters." 

The NSW group voting scheme is 
even less democratic because the Legis
lative Council ballot paper will show no 
party names. Voters am still choose 
candidates in order ofpreference ifthey 
wish -butover91% ofLabor voters used 
the single mark-registered option at the 
1987 Senate election. 

"Any time the choice ofcandidatesat 
elections is made more confusing for 
voters and any time choice is tramv 
ferred from the voter to political party 
officials, real democracy flTld popular 
control of government must suffer," 
said Dr Chaples. 

Soviet Laser 
Blinds US Pilot 

The pilot of a US surveillance aircraft 
flying over the Hawaiian Islands has 
been blinded by a laser fired from a 
Russian ship patrolling a Soviet ICBM 
splash-down site. 

The co-pilot's vision wasudisturbed" 
for ten minutes but preliminary medi
cal checks showed no apparen~da.mage,  

according to Senator Jesse Helms of 
NlJT1;h Carolina, releasing a declassified 
version of a report on the incident. 

The ICBM was fired on a course tak
ing it within one degree of Hawaii. 

Believe It Or Not 
*The fuel consumed by the Pentagon in 

siilgle year would run the entire US 
pt)blic transit system for 22 years. 
*The world spends 2,900 times as nnu:h 
on national military forces as on inter
national peace-keeping forces. 
'Protecting Kuwaiti oil tanker& in the 

Persian Gulfcosts the US Navy $U:S365 
nrlllion a 'year above normal operating 
CQats - about three times the US budget 
for energy COnS(lTVBtWn Teseanib, 



PVR FOOD THREAr Worst Earthquakes in Oz History� 
The Plant Variety Rights (PVR) Advi
sory Committee 1s seeking comment 
from companies and the public on the 
immediate inelusion of the following: 

Rose (Rosa), Apple (Malus), Kanga
roo Paw (Anigozanthos), Phalaris (P aq
uatica), Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), Cot
ton (Gossypium) , Rape (Brassica 
napus) and Macadamia. These plants 
will be used by the committee and pub
lic for experience in introducing PVR to 
.cover a wide range of plant types. The 
committee is advising the Minister for 
Primary Industries and Energy on 
plants to be included in the new PVR 
Act (1987). 

This means that private companies 
will be given patents and complete con
trol over these varieties -and ultimately 
all plants. Act now! Write and express 
your opinion to your relevant State and 
Federal Ministers. 

PVR is a nasty piece of danarer
ous legislation vilified in other 
countries where it has been intro
duced. It puts our food supply in 
the hands of chemical companies 
who are removinar original pri
mary-strain seeds from supply and 
leaving us with sterile. chemical· 
reliant hybrids. 

Our original food strains are becom
ing extinct in a disastrous depletion of 
the gene-pool because ofPVR. 

~~~~~~  Ve~/~  
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Hunger Amid 
Plenty 

Twenty millionAmericans - over 8% of 
the US population - go hungry and suf
fer from malnutri tion every day, accord
ing to a report by the Physician's Task 
Force on Hunger. Task forte head Pro
fessor Larry Brown ofHarvurd Univer
sity said, "People obviously aren't drop
ping like flies. But ifyou look at Census 
Bureau data on houseboldiruiome, you 
find people can't cope." 

Local Aboriginals fled into the desert as 
Tennant Creek in the Northern Terri
tory was struck by the worst series of 
earthquakes in Australia's recorded 
history on January 23rd. 

"Many have just packed up and 
moved out," said local police Sergeant 
Gamer. Two offour major quakes were 
above 7on the Richter scale -one was at 
7.3 - and were described by Dr David 
Denham, head of seismic research at 
the Bureau of Mineral Resources in 
Canberra, as "most unusual. This is of 
interest on a world scal~."  

The tremors, centred 40km from 
.Tennant Ck, were felt in Mt 1Ba and as 
far away as Perth, Adelah:leand Cairns, 
where curtains and hanging plants 
swayed in the new Hilton International . 
Hotel. They would have caused severe 
damage near any major population 

DEATH STARS� 

BRING LIFE� 
All the elements inthe universe heavier 
than iron - those with more than 25 
protons in their nucleus -were produced 
in exploding stars. . 

Detection of gamma radiation from 
the thermonuclear fusion ofSupernova 
1987-A, whose light reached the Earth 
in February last year, has confirmed 
this 20-year..old theory according to 
Tom Prince, astrophysicist at the Cali· 
fornia Institute of Technology. 

"Justl, about everything we see 
around us -auen liS the iron in your car 
- was thrown out from a supernova." 

"We wouldn't have life as we know it 
without the production of these heavy 
elements in supernovas," said Gerald 
Share, Naval Research Laboratory as
trophyS:iol~t.  

It'slikely the newborn universe was 
composed ahnost completely of hydro
gen andheUum. which laterfusedin the 
intense p~re  and heat inside stars 
to transmuteinto all the otherelements 
that exist today. 

Many scientists now believe we 
inhabit a thil'd-generation solar system 
formed from thetiMting detritus oftwo 
pre"\'iou6 generations- of snTls. 

1987-AexplodMl GO,OOOyears ago 
ana expanded to shine out ]j.ba beacon 
inthe Large MegalJAnie CIoudin'Febru
ary last. year. 

centre, and followed large earthquakes 
in Niugini in the previous month, some 
ofwbich registered 7.8 on the exponen
tial Richter scale. 

Hundreds of aftershocks followed 
the second major quake, which is be
lieved to have created a 40km long and 
one metre high ridge or fault line. 

"The larger the earthquake... the 
longer the activity continues:' Dr Den
ham said, "because the fault that is 
ruptured by the major earthquake 
probably still is not in equilibrium with 
the surrounding rocks. The aftershocks 
are sml.ll adjustments. 

"I would expect this sequenc:e.tQ go 
on for at le~t  a year, but the intensity 
will diminish significantly. At theet'ldof 
12 months they will get an earthquake 
a day. No-one will feel it, but it will be 
recorded on instruments." 

BREATHING� 

PLANET 
Scientists in Phoenix, Arizona have dis
covered that ancient air trapped in 
amber for 80 millon years contained 
3290 oxygen -enmpared to tOday's 21%. 
Sample$ dating hack 25 mmon years, 
hoVle'ler. proved to contain only 15% 
oxygen.. 
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Two leading Soviet economists claim 
that a new international economic or
der inspired by Soviet economic reforms 
and successful arms control agree
ments is now possible. 

Mr Abel Aganbegyan, top economic 
adviser to Soviet leader Mr Gorbachev 
and MrStepan Sitaryan, deputy chiefof 
the Soviet State Planning Commission, 
raised the possibilities of a freely con· 
vertible rouble and joint US-USSR hu
manitarian assistance to developing 
countries at a Washington meeting in 
December. 

Mr Aganbegyan said Moscow was 
ready to spend some savings from disar
mament and a more efficient economy 
"to satisfy humanitarian and food needs 
of developing countries." 

This yeal' the US Be USSR are to 
carry out joint nuclear tests after 
visiting each others' test sites. 

Mr Gorbachev's perestroika (recon
struction) program calls for decentral
ized decision-making, increased scope 
for market incentives, partially decon
trolled prices and a smaller bureauc
racy. Time will tell. 

ww 
CONTINUES� 

The Soviet Union and Japan failctt to 
reach agreement on the wording of n 
tre8tythat would mark the ttnd orworld 
War II late last year. However, the two 
countries agreed to work towards closer 
r~lationB .at a top-level meeting- which 
luted two days in November. 

OSTOF CRASH 
Investors across the world lost over 
$US1.7 trillion ($A2.4 trillion) in the 
world stock market c:raah of October. 

According to' Salomon BrothenJ, fl 

leading US investment bank, 40% of 
this loss was fnm'l the US stock market. 
Australia accounted for 5% ofthe total 
108s, or SUS5 billion, the fourth larges 
fall. 

d� 
Hundreds oftonnes ofmanure are being transported back ond forth aerosaHolland 
while local authorities dispute where to dump it. 15 minion pigs. produ('e almost 80 
million tonnes of dung yearly and only halr can be re-used fl.'! ferb1i zer. 

Ammonia from pig and cattle dung causes 80% ofHoll8fId's acid rain· over half 
ofHoUand's tree.s are irreparably damaged and another 35% are sick -and nitrates 
from manure leaching into w8terwa~  have CQuaed. unc:ontrollable algal grQwth. 
rendering 15% of Honand's. water undrinkable. 

Disposal problems make methane power generation infeasible as well. A 
po~ble  solution to the pig-dung problem is offered by earLhworm fanning. A aim pIe 
worm plot occupying an average wburban backyard Wlll consume 25 tonnes ofpig 
manure a month, l&aVingnc:h soU behind. 

In Australin" the demand for worm manure vaatly exceeds supply. There are 
only 30 worm farms, each generatinga modest in¢ome, scntteredaeross Australia. 
Worm casings are a vital component of soil regeneration - healthy worms mean 
healthy soil. 

:. <J -::::. 
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Tweed Weed� 
Blockade� 

Residents oJ Bynill Creek, near 
MUrwlllnmbah,block~d  a bridge to stop 
a weed·spraying team en.tering" their 
valley la~  last year, claiming that the 
use of 2,4-0 em the noxious weed 
groundsel had caused widespread ill
ness in the valley. Spokesperson Mary 
P(jaeock said residents had been hospi. 
t:ali~d  siTlce the spraying on council 
land began three month. earlier. 

More than fifty local people held 
back the weedicide tanker for an hour 
until threatened withar.rest. They con
tinued thoir protest outside Tweed 

hire Council at Murwitlumbah until 
met by counC111oTS and staff. 

"We aTe even wilUng· togo out nnd 
cut the weed ourselves ifthey IJtQP the 
toxic sprnying." Ms Peacock said.. 

ngus 
CI ns·Up 
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Truth Shrouded in Hyste� 

AIDS disinfol1I1a,tion is TUB. 
While the World Health Organ
isation <WHO) says there were 
73.670 AIDS.positive caus 
worldwide attbe end of 1987 (a 
40% rise last year). the London 
Sunday 'rimes and other main· 
stream media are claiming 
there are '2..5 million. cases in 

ambia alone, with over 50,000 
deaths there already - but no 
sources have been cited for th.~se 

figtttes. 
AIDS for. Africa 

Most ofAfrica hean equ1ll pt'qpmtion 
ofmen to women carrie.rs and a.g:rowifig' 
numb\U' ofhahiesare born infected_ 

In South MriC8 bowever'. AIDS te· 
portS were confined mainlytawhites· 
claiming sixty lives among l1omo~u.·  

als. inl-ravenous drug users and 
htBmopbilincs according to the WHO. 
The, Bathe government has ordere"'d 
rnnndn~TY  AIDS screening for '811 fQr
eigners seekin:g work in SOtr!;h Afrita 
and Health ?\>D.nisl.er Dr Willie Van 

Nlekirk has wm-ned that 011 fm-aignera 
With AIDS will he expened and South 
Mril:£lIl sumnr~r isolated. 

Rccent te9t$ by~  th@- Cham~ of 

Minesonwork.eNl' have~Ilrn~..dUPabo.. ut 
l,OOOpositivecases.!\{Mc"IDinaworke7'S 
are 'migraubfforced to regularly tmvel 
huge distan~s  froITt their 'hQmew1"\ds' 
to t.he mines. 

Why the disparity bt>tw~  Aftlc;an 
Negro and general world figures? Stud· 
ies have Bh1)wo that the Jq)read ofAIDS 
in Africa bas followed 'immuniztltlon 
programs in which entire itll1~es  aTe. 

ctlromanly inj~Wd  using one" lleedJB 

~rop~din nbucket pfwal:4tl (.)("llteri:U· 
~tJOn).  Thisalcmft qndd8ccount rorthe 
mpjd 'hetero~lGJal'sp~d  of ..\IDS if! 

• there hgye. . Jld in Australia. . .d cues 
AJh... ff d.aall£!o 'ODO"". 1IJ!Ii'"
boon po . De,) AIDS trnDof Jieterg:BI' 
.Ii2n1 

Debunking AIDS 
Awttralia has had only '81 AIDS~polli.  

tiveeases(rl'oma population moveT 16 
million - aply .0G4~) since nparting 
began;n 19'79. 

Sinee AIDS te9tillgl~  amy &5% ner:u:
rate. 151Jf1 ofthost' diagnosed ae: hil8l thy 
are in f$c;Hnf~cted  and ere,notgi.vao a 
8ElConcltetrt.FllTtlwrmore.U'1Vofpeopl 
WAD don't have:AIDSare told. they're in
facted,afl:er thelr first test, When gIyen 
t~ir  lRl.eond l:est,15§of the~  .2.25%
EQ'ti falsElly toll:l that they doiini~ly hay 
the retrovirl:Ui. 

Racist Disease 
Another re~nt  $tudy by geneticists haa 
shown tha,lo Negroes-am more suscep. 
tiMe wAIDS than 6th~rgt·oLlJ>'8.Human 
bElinp have three maj(;l" <a-.(IlI:ltOl'$', 01' 

g~netic  ~'t<itli;  which enn be used V1& 
new DNA mapping procedures to show 
(nm.ong other tbings-J a ReTSOf\'13 racial 
histol')'. A1I)S·hes helm, tihuwn t() infeet 
the a.·factor graY p which chsroGterises 
most NegrDeB more easilythnll any 
olhw grnup. 

lm.mune ResJlonse 
Thereiagrowingrecognitioo. backedby 
now.mnsidemble laherarory, evid~l'I(~  

that roM)' ofthoo~  wbo haveA.ID8 were 
'Probably sufftrring frnm a diminished 
ability to. tight o1r'dil;,ease before- Ule)l 

NEW BUSH ScHOOL 
Sydl1E1,)"S Scots Oollege. h.a.q a plen ~  ar
rast- "moral decay" of Us atudtmtB hy 
isOlating ~bem in natural ~urrounding3  

became jnfected with the n\trtl\lfrus. 
R(>sear-chers have found t.but. mAn)' 
hQmo~lmfln - who a:eeaUl1t. rot tvm~  

thirih of Americana with AIDS - hevi 
long histOries o! low-grac:fe Infl,l~tiQn8 

;hat 6verlM:d the bmiy~  1mnnme lfya
m. 'Extensive tTeat;mant whh antibi

otics has been linked with AIDS suscep
tibillt;y as wetl. 

The other groups most trt risk - her; 
om users, luetnophil1aca and hos-pi 
patients wb.o r-e.eeived blood before I 98 
~llhm-e some (If the same infections. and 
'&,W:lI gt"ttup has itll own uniql1e S(!t of 
"'bost.·factoJ191t or "cn-l'actor" mSOl'del's. 

The "cn-factor" th"eory ehan$"~ 

the wid4'!ly-held aBsu'JlIpQnn that. thl'l 
only thi I'1g the AIDS "rislt group!l"lla~  

in common 18. being exposerl to l:h4!vitus 
in ways most likely to tJillse in1t!ctt(JI). 

Re-seatC.~ aru Ilo.W Tl'ltognlsing 
t1m.llo.. be~It'hymen ami women. in
fection may not result in deatb. ot' 
even iUDes8. Reomt !itudies sbQ'l' 
tbat [r:!UUl1:nsw of int«CORQ9 il 
NOt" /actor in sumtmcl '.AIDS. 

~I  bellev(J there are people Who h~v 

(tJ'I(wuntared. the virusand sUcc!!snul1y 
f(lugh~ if; off'.~ $qys Miss SU6al1JlQ Cun
ninglutm-Rundles, an associate profes
sOl' ofimmuriology at the COl'nell Um· 
ve:r.sity Ct'O:tra in Nctw York. 

SflIlIe patients naove Qured them* 
selves completely. with nosjg't1t1fAIDS 
r<lmaining in theirS.)'sWnl - and reo 
se.tll"J!.hel'l> ate lit ~  106$ to othe'rWi,sa 
~xpla.w bow many poopIe fBi f1:0 develop 
any symptoms Elf'terAIDS Is ~ted  111 . 
h~jr bloadstl'e-arnB .... 

DOLPHINS HUNT MINES 
IN PERSIAN GULF 

• 
,\IE: ~  """k t~O  A zr 

ror -a year. The-'BChonl ha.a hought 12Q'~'6  Ill) ~I.At"P '. 

heeurresoClandil.tKa...ngl'l)"Mv.olleyand 
i1egup eID1atruct;i:riIr~bins:  thn~  will 
hoUSll' 180 YaarJ) swoont.''l: lnnddition 
to, tne MgUlar et1loo1 cu~ul.um. the 
:boys will pre,pllre food•.canect firewood, 
hlke:~d  ~s!rll.  ~  ianlateli camp wm 
give aU-rol1nd supe1'Vision to the Pres
byterian seh~.  will pl"eVMt" reI RtfOfiS 

with the opposite ~x.  JI1lalnt~rferGnee  

by parentt>. E'-eu<hnaste:r, Qraarne Ren. 
ney devl'tcp£ld the plan out or (Oll(!e:r'r! 

thai. h1S pupils were heiltg;ln.tlulIm:et!d by 
aJlOt"tlti,:¥ in whirh th... Churcll bas lost; 
all iUllmpaet. 

~.a ... 
~ .. - . 
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:rile US Navy hns. &ent; five· dQlphins to 
theIr Middle East Force i l3 th& Pel'sian 
Gtilf, to nsg~Si  tthem in detecting \.Il\dl!t'. 
water' mineS'. The iIolp'hiJl9 are Uui.rre3 
t09P1?tonly the.typeormine deployed'hy 
Iran, but weT.e not trained toa,ttElmpt to 
det;Qnl1~  them. aeeordlng to militsl)' 
SOlIl'caa who auked nol to~  identified. 

Tw~orthe  dolpbil\JeamhaVll died of 
bpcteria1 infectin11s. 




